
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
For appetizers or snacks!

 !
HOUSE ESCARGOT PAN 12,50! (LF)!

Traditional escargots (6 pcs) sautéed in garlic herb butter,  
served with lemon and roasted bread. 

Choose your preferred topping:  
Blue cheese OR Parmesan cheese. 

(Add bacon + 2!)!
!

COUNTRY FRIES 6,90! (LF,GF)!
Country-style French fries with House mayo.!

!
HALLOUMI FRIES 9,50! (LF,GF)!

Deep-fried halloumi cheese sticks with aioli.!
 !

PICKLES WITH SOUR CREAM 6! (LF,GF)!
Myrttinen pickled cucumbers, sour cream and honey.!

!
MUSHROOM SOUP 12! (LF)!

Creamy mushroom soup and roasted bread.!
 !

WINGS (LF,GF)!
A classic in Tampere. Chicken wings, celery and carrot sticks with a blue cheese dip  

and a wing sauce of your choice: medium or hot. 
10 PCS 10,90!!!
16 PCS 14,90!!

 
 !
 



 

 

 
 

GREEN SALAD WITH ROASTED CHICKEN OR SALMON 18,50! (LF)!
Fresh lettuce, arugula, cucumber and tomatoes, pickled onions, herb oil and the topping of your 

choice. Served with roasted bread. 
!

VEGGIE-SAUSAGE PAN 16,50! (LF,GF)!
Spicy veggies sausages and garlic & herb potatoes, pickled cucumber and sour cream. 

 !
HOUSE PARMESAN CHICKEN 23! (LF,GF)!

Fried Parmesan breaded chicken, parmesan mayo, garlic & herb potatoes,  
arugula salad and pickled red onions.!

 !
SALMON 26! (LF,GF)!

Grilled salmon medallion, mashed potatoes, European crayfish, Grandma’s cucumber  
and lemon butter.!

 
 

 
 

PUERTO RICO PAN 23! (LF,GF)!
A classic slow-cooked meat stew made with beef, pork, mushrooms and secret spices.  

Served with sour cream and pickles.!
!

OHRANJYVÄ CLASSIC BURGER 21! (LF)!
A beef patty (160g), crispy bacon, cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomato,  

pickled cucumber and garlic mayo. Served with country-style fries. (Add blue cheese +2!)!
!

LIVER STEAK IN BACON SAUCE 21,50! (LF)!
Grilled beef liver, mashed potatoes, bacon & onion sauce, lingonberries and pickles.!

 !
HUNTER’S SCHNITZEL 22,50! (LF)!

Breaded pork cutlet, creamy mushroom sauce, country style fries and pickles.!
!

MINUTE STEAK 21! (LF,GF)!
Grilled minute steak from pork tenderloin with spiced butter, country-style fries,  

seasonal vegetables and mayo.!
 

PEPPER STEAK 38! (LF,GF) 
Beef tenderloin steak (160g) with House pepper sauce, seasonal vegetables  

and roasted potatoes. 
 



 

 

 DIP OPTIONS (EXTRA DIP 2 ):
House mayo / Blue cheese / Aioli / Parmesan Mayo 

 
 

 
 

CHICKEN BASKET 9  (LF)!
Chicken nuggets, country-style fries and mayo.

KIDS’S HAMBURGER 9  (LF)!
Beef patty, cheddar cheese, lettuce and ketchup in a wheat bun. Served with country-style fries.

KIDS’ MINUTE STEAK 12  (LF,GF)
Grilled minute steak from pork tenderloin, spiced butter and country-style fries.

 
KIDS’ SALMON 12  (LF,GF) 

Roasted salmon, mashed potatoes and Grandma’s cucumber.
 
 
 

 
 
 

ICE CREAM WITH TOPPING 6
Ask our waiter for the options!

MINT TRUFFLE MUD CAKE 9,50  (GF)
Our moist minty ”Pätkis” mud cake, vanilla ice cream and chocolate sauce.

 
CINNAMON APPLE TRIFLE 9,50  (LF) 

Home made apple pie served in a glass with lingonberry jam, caramel sauce a 
nd whipped cream. 

 
 

Ask our staff for more information about the allergens! 
 

LF = lactose-free 
GF = gluten-free 

 
 
 
 


